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RLS Club President
Monica Hudson’s Message
As I am writing this my thoughts are
with people of Japan who, on March
11th, lived through the most powerful
earthquake anyone alive can remember. The subsequent tidal wave,
which ravaged the eastern coast of
Japan, became an unimaginable
nightmare. Two of our club members,
Midori and Kumiko, live in Tokyo and
Yokohama. Our thoughts and prayers
go out to them and their people.

I cannot but wonder if RLS was
aware of the perilous history Japan
May 7 (Saturday)
Silverado, RLS State Park, Napa Valley had with earthquakes and tsunamis.
After all, he had just celebrated his
(See Article on page 3)
th birthday when the Mikomotojima
20
May 21 (Saturday) 1-2:30 pm
lighthouse in Japan was nearing comStevenson House, Fanny Discussion
pletion. It had been designed by his
June 12 (Sunday) 2-4 pm
father Thomas, and uncle David SteRLS in Pacific Grove.
venson. The firm’s engineer, Richard
A gathering and a short walk.
Meeting place to be announced.
July, no meeting
August 27 (Saturday) 2-3 pm
A concert in the garden at
Stevenson House with music by the
Heartstrings.
September 22 (Thursday) 7 pm
Was she his muse or
At the Mayo Hays O’Donnell Library:
was she an obstacle to
Life at the Goat Herder’s cabin
his creativity? Was
September 30- October 2
she a help or a hinArt in the Adobes - Look for
drance? This will be
information in the local papers
the question discussed
October 23 (Sunday) 1 pm
at the Stevenson
Visiting the denizens who were an inspi- House in Monterey on
ration to RLS.
May 21, 2011. At 1:00
Monterey Cemetery
pm, Lisa will give a
November 8 (Tuesday) 6:30 pm
short tour for those
RLS Unbirthday, Monterey Public Liwho would like to rebrary
acquaint themselves
December 8 and 10 (Thursday &
with RLS’ life story.
Saturday
Starting promptly at
Christmas in the Adobes
1:30 pm, Kris Quit,
who will be acting as
January 7, 2012

Brunton, would go on to build 25
more such beacons for Japan. The
Mikomotojima light was built almost
100 ft. above sea level and is located
near Shimoda, about 60 miles south
west of Tokyo.
That family connection with a visiting
Japanese dignitary was the source of
the real life story of Yoshida Shoin,
which inspired RLS to write “Yoshida
Torajiro”. He starts the story by explaining that it is a tale told to him by
Mr. Taiso Masaki, “which told it me
with an emotion that does honor to
his heart”. We pray that this same
courage and vision, which has made
Yoshida a Japanese national hero,
will help guide Japan through these
difficult months ahead.

The Discussion: Fanny, the Most
Controversial Woman in RLS’ Life
the discussion moderator, will open the session with a short statement outlining the
format. Lindy Perez,
Monica Hudson and
Rosemary Smith will
present different aspects of Fanny’s influence in RLS’ life. A
question and answer
period will wrap up
the event with Kris
giving the closing
statement. Join us for
the discussion!
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Goat Ranche Pear Trees
We finally have obtained cuttings from the remaining few pear trees at the Goat Ranche in Carmel Valley where
RLS was found and cared for by Jonathan Wright and “the old bear hunter” Anson Smith in 1879. Arborist and
Monterey State Park volunteer, Peter Quintanella, was able to take several cuttings which he then grafted to a
young pear tree. If and when the cuttings ‘take’ the tree will, hopefully, be planted in the Stevenson House garden.
The pear trees at the Goat Ranche are more than likely to have come from the original Carmel Mission orchard.
Our thanks to Peter and to Rancho San Carlos for their generous help.

RLS and His
Music
Past Stevenson House archives researcher John Russell, (Special Collections Cataloger from Northwestern University Main Library) recently studied a copy of a RLS music
manuscript from the Library of Congress and was able to verify that a
melody in it titled "Ditty" is the
matching music to the Stevenson
poem "Ditty (to an air from Bach)." In
addition he found that RLS based his
melody on the second Gavotte from
Bach's 6th English Suite (for you serious RLS music aficionados.)

Tapa
Purchased by
Monterey RLS
Club
Tusitala died 3rd of December 1894.
The Samoans passed in procession beside his bed, kneeling and kissing his
hand, each in turn, before taking their
places for the long night watch beside
him. The Samoan chiefs arrived bearing fine mats. These mats were a token

of great value. Lloyd Osbourne.
A Tapa Mat was discovered in a thrift
shop in Seaside and was brought to the
attention of the RLS Club Board of Directors. Its significant value was its
size, 5'8" x 12'4" and adorned with
what a contact in Samoa described as
harmony in its symbols. The piece was
acquired not only for its symbolism, but
as a touchstone to the Samoan tradition of offering these mats as gifts. We
look forward to sharing this symbol of
value with other members at future
events.

John has recorded an instrumental
version of the song which you can
hear by going to YouTube and typing
in Ditty Stevenson. Other YouTube
sites include a wonderful orchestrated piece utilizing many RLS historic photographs of (type in) Robert
Louis Stevenson and a version of
(type in) Drink to Me, arranged by
Robert Louis Stevenson.

Membership Dues Reminder
Dues for 2011 are $10 and have been at this level since
1994! The dues constitute our major source of funding
for all of the Club's activities and events, and are due by
January 31 of each year.
If you have not already paid your 2011 dues, please
send a check made out to the RLS Club of Monterey to :

Robert Louis Stevenson Club of Monterey
P.O. Box 624
Monterey, CA 93942
If you have any questions about the status of your dues,
please
email
the
Club
Treasurer
at
bobj83@comcast.net.
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A Poem by Elaine Parks
Elaine lives in Toronto, Canada and has been a Monterey RLS Club member in good standing for many years.
She has been here for visits several times, and has contributed this poem for the enjoyment of all RLS admirers!

Monterey
Does the name itself
Not sound of grey-green foam?
Like wave hitting shore
Thunder thinning to spray

The lighthouse keeper plays piano
Shows me his paintings and whittlings of wood
Insistent fogs cover up my recent wanderings
Obscure my path homewards, hold me
Willing captive on this scented shore

Monterey

And when the waiting gets too lonely
I seek solace in the whispered words
Of swaying, twisted seacoast pines
They take the place of friends who do not write

A royal city from a time lost
Changed by war and tides
The brown-skinned people shifted
Like sand dunes
I have come here to wait for a woman
I believe we share a quiet vision
A view of life, a vagabond way
I know I do the right thing

Whalebones found in blowing sand
Offer their silent warning
To reach out for the greenness of life
And go forward

Though time and distance, those two brothers
Have sometimes scorned me

100th Anniversary of Stevenson Monument
at
Silverado
The RLS Club trip to Napa Valley in April has been rescheduled to coincide with a special event on Saturday May
7 at Robert Louis Stevenson State Park, hosted by the RLS Silverado Museum and Napa Valley State Parks Association.
One hundred years ago on May 7, 1911, residents of Napa Valley joined with naturalists and historians to dedicate
a memorial to the famous author who had brought attention to the natural beauty of the region by writing about
his experiences at Mount Saint Helena. In the summer of 1880, RLS and Fanny spent their honeymoon at a bunkhouse in the abandoned mining town of Silverado. The re-dedication ceremony which begins at 1:00 pm will include a climb to the historic monument (optional), remarks from notable locals and Stevenson scholars, a catered
reception, and guided walks to places mentioned by RLS in Silverado Squatters. Tickets are $25 per person.
Please contact Dorothy Mackay-Collins with the Silverado Museum at (707) 963-3757 for more information. Club
members will need to make their own reservations. If interested in carpooling, please inform Lindy Perez at 3339316 who will organize the transportation. We especially encourage new members to take advantage of this opportunity to gather with Stevenson admirers.

